
COMFrROLLER GEN4ERAL OF THt UNITED STfl
k /rL~9 ] WASHINGTON. 4.C 3A4

11-156549 January 22, 1974

The Honorable Arthur F. Sampson
Administrator
General Services Admlniutration

Dear Hr. Sampson:

We have for consideration the claims of Hessri. Jacob Ks Amstutz,
Jaao A. Buyer, Hoses Brown, Clarence A. Delaine, Fred Lo Jones,
William W, Jones, Emal Jordan, Milton Joseph Simon, James S. Smallwood,
William R. Smith and Kelvin H. Streets. Those 11 individuals, all past
or present mrbprs of the Federal Protective Service, GSA, Rugion III,
bave laimdAf ecrtime compenaatiojs in accordance with the holding by
the Court of Claims in Eugie L. Baylor et al. v. 11nited States, 198
C. Clo. 331 (1972).

Finding that the overtime activities involved had been officially
ordered and approved by appropriate Region III officials, the Court held
that each of the 33 plaintiffs who testified and presented evidence was
entitled to recover insofar as he had substantiated his claim. The Trial
Commissioner, vhose opinion with nodifications was adopted by the Court,
atatasd:

1"1Peliminary to outlining the pertinent facts, one
matter relating to the prosecution of this cnae by plain-
tlffs and the evidence introduced herein by them uhould be
briefly mentioned at this point. An average 'time -quiired
each workday for the plaintiffs to tomply ulth the guard
force regulations atd alleged work 'ordersl is not claimed
by them. Rather, each of the plaintiffs who testified iu
this case claims entitlement to compensation for different
amounts of preahift and pontshift overctie assertedly
necessarily performid by him, The difference in the amounts
of overtime claimed by each plaintiff guard in largely
attributable to the variations in the individual's situation
with respect to the location of his assigned locker, gun
Isluu point, and duty post du&Eing the claim period. In
view of the foregoing and other circumstanceu presented
bere, It was considered ensential chat each of the 47
plairniffs still in this case should testify concerning
his aND indivtdual situation in support of the claim ad-
vwaced by him. Under the ground rules established for
che conduct of the trial hold herein, it was contemplated
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that each plaintiff would have to stand on, and be
bound by, his own proof; that separate findings would
be proposed and made as to each plaintiff with reupect
to the amount of time it necessarily took him to per-
form the various prenhift and postahift activities
required of him, and the total overtine, if any, he
vorked for which be was entirled to compensation; and
that the petition would be diomiused as to all plaintiff.
who did not appear and present teatimony at the trial.
Thirty-three plaintiffs testified, but the other 14 of
them did not do so. The findings requested by plaintiff.
included separate ones with respect to each of the plain-
tiffs who testified but not as to the others. Defendant
did not submit requested findings as to each plaintiff."

Under the decision the particular circumstances of an individual
guard's asasinments determtne, in large part, the amount of add$tional
compenuation to which he is entitled. The particular function. for which
the Court held compensation due included changing into and out of uni-
form prior to February 28, 1966, obtaining and replacina firearms where
required, walking between locker location, Run control point where applicable,
and post or posts of duty, and, in the case of vupervisory officers,
performing prelIminary and postliminary supervisory responsibilities.

Thux, with the exception of compensation due for the time involved
in uniform changing, allowance of an individual claim depends upon
whether the particular guard was required to carry a gun, the location
of his locker, control point, if any, and post or posts of duty, the
reasonrble walking or travel tine between those points, and, In the case
of supervisors, the particular functions he vas required to perform.

The above information provided by each of the 11 claimants here
involved is included as parts "a" of Enclosures 1 through 11. Those
11 enclosures, one for each claimant, contain at parts "b" an analysis
of the number of minutes overtime performed by each, and at parts "c" a
computation of the amount due each. Enclosure 1 contains a detailed
discussion of the method used in computing the mount due and is made
a part of this decision by incorporation. By this decimion we are
autborlzing GSA to pay the claims of the 11 individuals hen. involved
to the extent indicated in those enclosures in accordance generally
with the holding in the Baxlor case, with the exceptions and in line
with the preliminary co~ents hereinafter contained.
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The CSort of Claim. found the 33 claimants involved In the ,B4ylor
case entitled to cowpanuation up to February 28, 1966, as of which date
guards wore no longer required to chnnge into and out of uniform after
reporting to their aairined locker arease. Thv Court did not however
conutder the entitlement of guards to overtime compensation for other
preliminary and postliminary activities which they performed during
subsequent pnriods. Insofar as the amount of time Involved in activitiem
other than changiug uniform nay have involved in excess of 10 minutes
per day after set off of duty-free lunch periodo, paynent of ovartius
oubuequent to February 28, 1966, 1i hereby authorized. The reasonable
travel time between the various points has been deterninud by GSA by
on-site ti:ing Vo hmiva allowed travel time to the estent the time
cldived does not exceed the amount determined by GSA. Five of tbe 11
claimants now before this Office, Hossr;. Bcyer, Brown, Jordan, Simon
and Streets, have been determined to have performed cowpenuable overtime
work and we have thus held then entitled to compensaation therefor up to
the date on which tbeir clais wvera filed vith our Tranaportation aud
Claims DivisLon. In this connection we point out that insofar am their
Aasirnentu nay continue as they had up to datee of filing those cfficers
may be entitled to overtime conpensatcon on a continuing busts. Overtime
in generally payable after February 28, 1966, for the tine required to
travel betwecn iun control point and post(s) of duty, and to obtain and
replace A firearm where a guard ti required to obtain a firearm at a
location other than hi post. In the case of supervisors, overtime is
payable where preliminary and postlininary supervisory responsibilities
are required.

With the exception of the 11 Individuals here involved, we are
unaware that any of the individuals who havo filed claims vith our
Tralurortation and Claim Division have presented the evidence necessary
to support their clains except Insofar as they nay be entitled to over-
tile compensation for the tie involved in changing uniforms, fost have
submitted nerely a stntenent that they claim overtime coupensation for
havinZ performed A certain number of ninutes of overtime per day concistina
f any or all of the abovo-=nntioned preliminary and postluinary activities.

Under the Court of Claim's holding and in the opinion of this Office.
those claims are iasufficient except insofar as t'e claia4ats are entitled
to overtime compensatlon for the time involved in changing into "ad out
of unitorm.

In the 11 casem here involved, the individuals were given noticea
of the insufficiency of their clainu antd were provided forms by meane
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of which they have now supplied the necessary additional information.
Our Transportation and Plains Division will notify thoue individuals
whose claims are bure recorded of the insufficien:y of their claims and
will apprise thas of the nature of additional information they musL
provide to further pursue their claims for amounts due in excees of that
owing for uniform changing tLke. Mhen the requested information iJ
received, or after a suitable period has elapsed and it Is determined
no additional information will be received, the claims will be forwarded
to GSA for processing as indicated bolow. You will note that as a part
of the evidence in the 11 cases here discussed we huve required verification
of the nature of the guards' duties and the l'.uations of lockero, control
points and posts of duty by a supervisory officer familiar sith the in-
dividual guards' uasuignnento and responsibilities, Except insofar am
your office nay ratify the contents of an individual's claim, payment
may not be nade on the bails of his affidavit alone without the necessary
verification by a supervisor or, where a supervisory officer can3nt be
Lucated, such other personnel as you any deom appropriate.

The overtime hmurs otherwise credittble to each iv4'ridual involved
should be reduced by the agureoata free lunch time grant%.i such individual.
Prior to paynent those individuals who have prosanted r~o evidence supportins
their claims for prelinmnary and postlitinary duties should be advised
that because they have not submitted additional informati on their claims
have beta considered for uniform changinq time only and that it has been
determined that they are due an anount certain which will be paid to them
upon their return of a release of any claim ariasitg out of performance
of additional preliminary and pootlininary duties commencing from the
point in time 10 years prior to the data upon which their claims were
receivod by our Transportation and Claims Division. In this connectiooz
we point out that we do not generally favor the use of relesoss. Uowever,
we fool that the largo numbor of claimns and the tremendous amount of
administrativo effort involved in aettlexent warrant their use to hisure
that claimants present their claims in full at one tine and do not later
claim additional amounts.

In each of the 11 cases here inveilved it -ill be noted that ^
saximum of 15 minutes per day has been allowed for the time involved in
chanaing into and out of uniforn and that a nawltnum of 4 minutes has been
allowed for the tine involved in obtaining and replacing a firearm at a
control point that was not the sa8e AL a guard's post of duty. The Court
in the Baylor case allowed a maximum of 20 and 6 minutes respectively fcr
thone activities based upon averaging of the amounts claimed by each of
the 33 plaint)!fo in accordance with the follo;ring atatement of the
Commissioneri
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"Kpn consideration of the toutimony of all the
plaintiffs and witneusov, and pfter making allowances
and adjustnanns in sone tbse figurpu deemed Incredible
a bulng e"cggerated and excessively high, it A. found
that the 'reasonable oaxinum average tilom required of
the plaintiffs each workday to change from civilian
clothes Into their uniforns and make themsulves pro-
oentabls for duty after Arrivlng at their lockeri wva

10 minutes; that 10 ninutes were also required to
change fron their unifornm back into their civilian
clothes; and that 3 ziautew wers required to drav
their weapons anJ the same amount of tine wau required
to turn them back in at thA conclusion of the duty
shift, lMhere weapons worn merely exchanged on pout,
usually no time is upecifica.lly found and allowed, ouch
tine Gonerally being included in that allowed each guard
for travel. between his locker and post. Al3o, with
respect to thn time allowed plaintiff. to change clothe.,
thid titn includes an allnwance for performing miscellaneous
duties such As uaivAlining their lockers in a neat and
orderly condition and standing Inspection*.

"Since under the ground rules of the trial each
plaintiff necessarily stood on his own proof, thou.
plaintiffs who testified that they required nore then
the reasonable narimun tLnes establ.ished for tham to
chan8e clothes or to draw and turn back in their iuna
have been allowed only the reasonable maximum, while
thoue plaintiffs who testified that it required thin leas
than the naxtium logically are allowed only the highest
amount of tine they testified it actually took thea to
perform these particular functions."

GSA report. that buoed upon tests which it has condticted, the amounts
determined by the Court are excessive and recovnendu payment based upon
a uaxitnw of 15 minutes uniform changinn time and 4 minutes gun tie;
The basis nov presented by GSA for reducing the muounto of tine in-
volved doo not appear to have been prasented or considered by the
Court. Also, we do not believe the Court rpinion requires the use of
the averaging technique for determinin, the amounts of time necessary
for particular activities where other evidence is ovallable. In view
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of this and since the time. certified Ay f 5A are based on actual aperiencc,
w have adopted the recwmendation of GSA,

Sincerely your.,

Comptroller General
\ D~p~tT of the United Statae




